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Montes & Clark is a vibrant and exciting new Interiors brand that design inspiring
contemporary artisanal pieces for the home from handcrafted Mexican textiles.
Founded at the start of the Year of Mexican Cultural Exchange with the UK by
Lucy Montes de Oca and Kate Clark, their shared vision to bring colour and
vibrancy to British interiors, whilst actively supporting women’s co-operatives in
Mexico, has resulted in a collection of stunning and beautiful home accessories.
Lucy discovered her passion for Mexican textiles when she married her Mexican
husband. After travelling around Mexico for three months in 2014 with her
husband and small baby, sourcing textiles and visiting co-operatives, Lucy and
Kate decided to establish their company ensuring traditional crafts can survive in
a modern world.
With a passion for social enterprise and a keen interest in the environment,
coupled with Kate's embroidery experience, having previously taught at The Royal
School of Needlework, Montes & Clark are passionate about sourcing only the
finest textiles to use for their contemporary designs whilst utilising traditional
skills both in Mexico, and embroidery and upholstery skills here in the UK.
The collections consist of cushions, lamps and shades, hand-embroidered throws
and textiles, art-work, furniture, bags, paper-cut bunting and the new embroidery
kits.
Choose from a stunning selection of multicoloured hand embroidered Otomi,
Woven or Single Colour Cushions, beautiful Table Lamps and Shades, vintage
pieces of Furniture, unique Art-work, bespoke hand-embroidered throws
and beautiful table linens.
Scatter the cushions across your sofa, throw a long cushion on a window seat, or
decorate a child's bedroom with a stunning piece of wall-art.
The Otomi textiles, hand embroidered by craftswomen in Mexico, make unique
and exquisite pieces of wall art, whilst the carefully sourced vintage furniture add
statement feature to both contemporary and traditional homes.
Embroidery is an ancient but living tradition in Mexico, and Montes & Clark
are dedicated to sharing their beautiful collections here in the UK.

Montes & Clark also undertake commissions for upholstery requests and
special event bunting.
For further information please visit: www.montesandclark.co.uk or contact Lucy
Montes de Oca - 07814 745153
For all press enquires please contact Kate Chadwick - 01980 621209 or by e-mail
kate@chadwickpr.com
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